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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
232 - LEAVING ERETZ YISRAEL
OU ISRAEL CENTER - FALL 2021

• In previous shiurim we have looked in some depth at the mitzva of aliya1. Nevertheless, we have never focused in detail on the
practical question of yerida - leaving Eretz Yisrael to visit or live in another country. Naturally, many of issues of aliya and yerida overlap
but we we be’H examine below a number of new and fascinating angles.

A] AVRAHAM’S YERIDA
:.rtC cgrv s¬cf hF oJº rUd́k ÆvnhÆrmn o³rct srHu .r·tC cgr h¬vhu (h)

1.

h:ch ,hatrc

Avraham Avinu’s original Aliya to Eretz Yisrael was shortlived. Before long he went down2 to Egypt due to a famine in
the Land.

uhafgu 'igbf .rt kt ,fkk uk rnta tuv lurc ausev ka uhrcs rjt rvrvh ot u,uxbk /vsck .rt v,utc - .rtc cgr (h)
/vbnn ,tmk uthan

2.
oa h"ar

Rashi, following Chazal, explain that this was one of the tests of Avraham’s trust in God. He was correct in leaving Eretz
Yisrael due to the threat of starvation, and passed the test by not complaining or doubting God’s plan in telling him to
live in a Land which so quickly become impossible to remain in!

oac juyck uk vhvu 'uvudrvh ip usjp hbpn iug kuafnc ,esmv u,at thcva 'vddac kusd tyj tyj ubhct ovrct hf gsu ////
'cgrv hbpn 'vkhj,c vhkg vuuymba '.rtv in u,thmh od /khmvku ruzgk jf ohvktc ah hf 'uk rat kf ,tu u,at ,tu u,ut khmha
ypanv ouenc /vgrp shc ohrmn .rtc ,ukdv ugrz kg rzdb vzv vagnv kgu /3,unn ubsph cgrc ohvktv hf 'tyj rat iug
4
/tyjvu garv vna

3.

oa i"cnr
5

6

By contrast, the Ramban, also following different positions in Chazal , critiques Avraham for leaving the Land and
failing to trust in God to save him from the famine. As such, Avraham failed the test through his yerida7.

uchhj,bu utmh vkusd vrm hbpnu uhv rusv hkusd hba iuhkfu iukjn hrva /,ushxj ,sn vbht ,tmk r,una hp kg ;tu ////
/ouenk vhhkf

4.

y vfkv v erp ohfkn ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam does not comment on Avraham’s yerida, but his position may be seen in his comment on Machlon and
Chilyon, who were halachically permitted to leave EY but should nevertheless have stayed8.

1. See https://rabbimanning.com/index.php/audio-shiurim/cji/israel-related-issues/for these shiurim.
2. This is the first use of the verb ‘yered’ in the Torah in connection with a person. Before this point the word was only used for God descending from the Heavens into this world to view
its corruption and execute punishment. The parallel of leaving kodesh for chol is very striking.
3. See Iyov 5:20 - crj hsh!"n vnj$
# kn" c$ U%,u·Nn" !WsP
$ cgrC$ ,
4. See Kohelet 3:16 - gJrv vN/J es0Mv o«ue/ nU
$ gJrº v vN!J4yPJ$ N" v o«ue5 n$ Jn·6v ,j!T h,h0"
" tr s«ug/ u$
5. R. Chavel in his footnotes flags that Rashi’s approach praising Avraham follows the position of R. Shimon in the Zohar (Lech Lecha 83:1) and other midrashim, and Ramban’s
critique of Avraham follows the positions of R. Yehuda - Zohar (Lech Lecha 81:2). See also Pirkei D’Rabbi Eliezer 26:22 which is somewhat ambiguous, but implies this approach.
6. This critique is in turn firmly rejected by the Netziv (ibid) who is unwilling to criticize Avraham for his yerida.
7. The centrality of EY in the thought and writings of the Ramban is an important topic in itself. See The Centrality of Eretz Yisrael in Nachmanides, R. Aryeh Newman, Tradition 10:1
p21. Examples that R. Newman flags include: Ramban’s gloss to Maimonides Sefer Hamitzvot adding the mitzva of living in EY as one of the 613, Ramban’s position that the Avot
only kept mitzvot in EY, his position that, even today, mitzvot are only fully applicable (hashkafically, if not halachically) in EY, and his critique of Avraham for leaving EY.
8. We will see below that the Rambam is ruling on this issue like R. Shimon bar Yochai who understands that the punishment of Machlon and Chilyon was due to their leaving EY, This
is in contrast to R. Yehoshua ben Korcha who understands that their punishment was due to their lack of care and failure to daven for Klal Yisrael in their time of need. It is
interesting to contrast the positions of R. Shimon here with his position in the Zohar which justifies Avraham’s yerida (see above). See also Torah Temima Bereishit 12:10 n13.
v2
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B] THE HALACHIC PROHIBITION ON LEAVING ERETZ YISRAEL
B1] TALMUDIC SOURCES
tmuna inzc kct 'jehk tmun ubhta inzc ?h,nht :iugna r"t /gkxc oh,tx usng f"tt k"ujk .rtn ihtmuh iht :r",
rusv hxbrpu uhv rusv hkusd 'iuhkfu iukjn 'lknhkt :rnut htjuh ic a"r vhv ifu /tmh tk - gkxc vtx vsng whpt 'jehk
htn /hngb
9 ,t¬«zv; vbrnt«Tu iºvhk;gÆrhgv kF o«v³ Tu (yh:t ,ur) rntba '.rtk vmujk .rtn utmha hbpn ?uabgb vn hbpnu 'uhv
ic gauvh r"t ihct rc thhj cr rnt ////// ?vk v,kg vn k"ujk .rtn ,tmha hngb 'o,hzj :urnt 'ejmh r"t ?hngb ,tzv
rntba 'uaec tku orus kg ohnjr aeck ivk vhva ?uabgb vn hbpn tktu !utmh tk ihcux utmn whpta 'oukau xj :vjre
,ugn kct /reuhc ,urhpu kuzc ,ugn tkt uba tk :ibjuh hcr rnt vbj rc rc vcr rnt /QhºmUCe Q´?
khMh ÆQe;gzC (dh:zb uvhgah)
/ihtmuh - gkxc ihtx gcrt usng ukhpt 'reuhc

5.

/tm tr,c tcc
9

The Gemara quotes a Beraita that one may not leave EY unless grain has doubled in price . Rabbi Shimon rules that,
even if prices go up, as long as one has money to pay for food, one may not leave. However, the Gemara also quotes R.
Yochanan who rules that this only applies where food has increased in price, but money is available. However, where
food is generally available but a person has no money to buy it - ie no livelihood - they may leave.

vsuvh hcr thb,s /vsuvh hcrf tks ih,hb,n /ohv ,bhsnn //// /trnd ////// ohv ,bhsnn tcv :sgunc ihjkdn uktu /vban
hsf tkt tmh tku 'lrumk tka tmh ot - h"ar) yuak :tcr rnt /,uarc tka tmha hbpn jkdh tk - ohv ,bhsnn tcv :rnut
vhk hnsn rn /tjhurvk tkt uekjb tk 'r,un kfv hrcs - ,ubuznk 'ruxt kfv hrcs (/sgunc rzju 'u,utrku okugc yuak
/,ubuznkf vhk hnsn rnu 'yuakf

6.

/sh-:dh iye sgun

The Mishna discusses who may shave on Chol HaMoed. One heter relates to someone who returned on Chol HaMoed
from overseas. The Gemara makes clear that, according to all views, this heter would not apply to someone who had
simply travelled for pleasure to sight-see, since they were not permitted to travel in the first place. Travelling to bring
back basic sustenance is permitted by all opinions. To travel for business or profit is debated10.
• This source is not however explicit as to why travelling for pleasure is prohibited.
- The Ra’avad understands that it relates to the prohibition of leaving EY11.
- The Rambam12 understands that it turns on how important the trip was and its impact on kavod Yom Tov13.
- The Vilna Gaon understands that it is prohibited to take a dangerous trip without due justification14.

inzc kct 'sunkk tmun ihta inzc ?h,nht :vsuvh r"t /vat tahku vru, sunkk //// .rtk vmujc tnyn - ivf vhv otu
:hxuh r"t /kfn sunkk vfuz ost ihta hpk 'tnyh - sunkk tmuna inzc ukhpt :rnut hxuh hcr /tnyn ubht - sunkk tmuna
/hxuh hcrf vfkv :ibjuh hcr rntu /vru, sunkk ishmk ucr rjt lkva ivfv ;xuhc vagn

7.

/dh vrz vsucg

Chazal here permit a Cohen to leave Eretz Yisrael to fulfil the mitzva of marrying or learning Torah. Even where one
could learn Torah in EY, if there is a special connection with a Rav in chu’l, one must learn where one will be most
successful. This is true even more so of finding a spouse whom one wants to marry - see below.
• Again, is the issue of leaving EY simply a halachic concern for a Cohen? Is there a more general prohibition binding all Jews?

.rtc rsv kfa /ktrah vcura rhgc ukhptu k"ujc rush ktu 'ohcfuf hscug vcura rhgc whpt h"tc ost rush okugk :r",
.r´t ,tÆofk ,³,k (jk:vf trehu) :wtba 'vukt uk ihta hnf vnus - .rtk vmujc rsv kfu 'vukt uk aha hnf vnus - ktrah
/ohcfuf ,sucg scug ukhtf - k"ujc rsv kf :lk rnuk tkt ?!vukt uk iht .rtc rs ubhta kfu /ohv«ktk ofk ,«u¬hvk igºbF

8.

:he ,ucu,f

Chazal made the statement that if a person lives in chu’l it is as if they worshipped avoda zara!

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
v2

2 seah of grain for a sela instead of the usual 4 seah.
The poskim rule that travelling for business or profit is permitted.
We will see below that this is also the psak of the Shulchan Aruch.
Hilchot Shivat Yom Tov 7:17-18.
Ie it is unacceptable to enter Yom Tov without shaving just because of a sight-seeing trip.
See commentary of Griz to the Rambam ibid.
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hbck ruxta :h"ar) !.rtk vmujk .rtn ,tmk ruxts ouan 'hrypn uuv ufgc - hssvn ibcr hryphn uuv hf :trpx cr rnt
(/.rtk vmuj ,tmk ktrah .rt

9.
:ug ihyhd

The Rabbis of Eretz Yisrael would accompany visitors only as far as Acco since they were not permitted to leave EY.

B2] REASONS FOR THE PROHIBITION
• It is clear therefore that there is some form of prohibition to leave EY. Where is the source for this?
• Most poskim understand it to be a bitul aseh - ie a breach of the positive mitzva of LIVING in EY15. This would therefore turn on the
question of whether there is indeed a mitzva to live in EY today - see below.

ucaha o,ut vumh /thv vag ,umn uz h,gs kg /V,«t ,J¬rk .rtv ,t hT¬,b o²fk h¬F V·C oTcJhu .rtv ,t o¬TJr«uvu (db)
ktrah .rtc vchahv ,umnc (:he ,ucu,f) ubh,ucr udhkpva vnu //// /wv ,kjbc uxtnh tku 'ovk vb,b tuv hf v,ut uarhhu .rtc
UJÉ rU( Ut«C À:ohcr ,unuenc uzv vumnv rhzjhu /vag ,umn thv vzv cu,fv hf 'uzv vumnc ubhuuymb itfc /// vbnn ,tmk ruxtau
,tv/,
. t,
/(j:t ohrcs) .rº.

10.

db:dk rcsnc i"cnr

The Ramban explicitly links the prohibition to leave EY to the positive Torah mitzva to live there.
• Other reasons are given by the poskim for the prohibition, including:
- Because one is actively removing oneself from the mitzvot that are dependent upon being present in Israel16.

/,umnv in unmg ghepna - wuf ihtmuh iht

11.

/tm tr,c tcc o"car

The Rashbam explains the reason for the prohibition is that one disconnects themselves from mitzvot by leaving EY17.
- Because Israel is kadosh18.
- Because prayer in Israel is much more effective, and the Jewish people need the zechut as many people as possible praying
in EY!19

'ubkuf oukac ohkkp,n ovu /ktrahn ehr rta, tka hsfc 'ohygun ktrah oa aha hbpn ,tmk ruxts ogyvu
tnkacs 'vrz vsucg kg hnjr hgc tks gauvh kg tre shpes (:ck) ihfrg t,htsf 'ubh,khp,n ,kcuen r,uh o,khp,u
/ktrah .rt ,ufz vhv tk van

12.

yh ;hgx th erp ost ,nfj .rtv hypan rga esm hrga

B3] RAMBAM
sdbF vxrP ,«utn gCrt kg vxrP ,«utn gCrt cr;gNv sgu k«usDv oHv in /ohrmn .rtn .Uj ok«ugv kfC i«FJk rTnU
? z
t«k (zy:zh ohrcs) rnGtBJ /ohrmnk cUJk t«KJ vr«uT vrhvzv ,«un«uen vJ«kJC /VC cJh,vk rUxt kFv 'rCsNv sdbfU JUF .rt
vthrSbxFk;tu /ok«ug sg s«ug o,«trk Upx«, t«k (dh:sh ,una) /V,«trk s«ug ;hx«, t«k (jx:jf ohrcs) /s«ug vZv QrSC cUJk iUpx«,
////// /rUXtv kkfC
/.rtk r«zjhu /owwUFgv in khMvk «ut vJt t¬k «ut vr«uT s«nkk tKt /20ok«ugk .rtk vmUjk ktrGh .rtn ,tmk rUxt y
/ihrbhS hbJC ihYj rbhS vuJ vG;gBJ sg cgrv oJ ezj iF ot tKt rUxt .rtk vmUjC i«FJk kc;t /vr«ujxk tUv tm«uh ifu
vsctu rFTGh vnC t«ku ,«ugn tmnh t«ku k«uzC ,«urPv ot kc;t /re«hC ,«urPvu ,«uhUmn ,«ugNv UhvJF ?ohrUn;t ohrcS vNC
hk«usD hbJ i«uhkfu i«ukjn hr;vJ ,Ushx;j ,Sn Vbht ,tmk rTN?J hP kg ;tu /jur «uC tmnHJ o«uen kfk tmh 'xhFv in vyUrP
/o«ueNk vhkF UcHj,bu Utmh vk«usD vrm hbPnU Uhv r«uSv

13.

15. Many poskim however learn that the prohibition is rabbinic, similar to the prohibition of leaving Bavel - see Rambam Hilchot Melachim 5:12 below. See Avnei Nezer (YD 454), Igrot
Moshe YD 1:120, Chochmat Adam Mishpetei Aretz 11:14, See also Sde Chemed Asufat Dinim, Ma’arechet Eretz Yisrael. If the prohibition is rabbinic, the heterim for business etc
are more easily understood. Some poskim however (Maharitatz Siman 85) understand it to be a Torah prohibition, in which case the heterim are more difficult to explain. The
Maharitatz writes that the source for the heter to leaving for business derives from kal vechomer from leaving Israel to go Egypt. If it is permitted regarding Egypt it is certainly
permitted regarding other lands where the prohibition is not explicit in the Torah. One would need to examine how this logic applies to the other heterim - see below.
16. Rashbam Bava Batra 91b - above.
17. He does not specify whether this refers to (i) the general mitzva of living in EY; (ii) the extra mitzvot dependant on the Land that one can only do in EY; or (iii) the general concept that
ALL mitzvot apply more fully in EY, or a combination of these.
18. Lechem Mishne Melachim 5:12.
19. Chochmat Adam, Sha’arei Tzedek, Sha’ar Mishpetei Eretz Yisrael 11:14.
20. Some poskim raise the question of whether ‘leolam’ here means that it is always prohibited, or that the prohibition is to leave for ever!
v2
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hF (uy ce ohkhv,) rn«ut tUv ifu /Vrp;g kg ihkDkD,nU vhbc;t iheJbnU ktrGh .rt hnUjT kg iheJbn Uhv ohnf;jv hk«usD h
/Ubb«jh Vrp;g ,tu vhbc;t ,t Whsc;g Umr
/i«ug tG?b VC cJHv ogv h,hkj ifJ rnt«h kcU (sf:dk vhgah) rnGtBJ /ihkUjn uh,«ub«u;g ktrGh .rtC if«uJv kF ohnf;j Urnt th
rnGtBJ /vrPF jCzn «uC tUvJ o«ueNv UKtfU /«uk rPF,b VC rUcEv ifu /tCv ok«ugv hHjk vf«uz ,«uNt gCrt VC Qkv UKp;t
«uTyk«uek ohHjn «uTyk«ue vn«uS «ubhtu /,UnT vtny vns;
t kg (zh:z xung) rn«ut tUv ,UbgrP?cU /«uNg «u,nst rPfu (dn:ck ohrcs)
/ehSMv ;x«uhu Ubhct c«e;gHn snkU tm /oJk ovh,n ohfhk«un Uhv ohnf;jv hk«usD if hP kg ;tu /«u,«un rjt
tm«uHv kFJ /ktrGh VCr?J rhgC UKp;tu .rtk vmUjC rUsh ktu owwUFg VCr?J rhgC UKp;t ktrGh .rtC ost rUsh ok«ugk ch
ohv«kGt s«c;g Qk r«ntk wv ,k;jbC jPTxvn o«uHv hbUJrd hF (yh:uf wt ktuna) rnGtBJ /vrz vs«uc;g sc«ug UKtF .rtk vmUjk
t
rUxt QF .rtk vmUjk .rtvn ,tmk rUxtJ oJF /Ut«ch t«k ktrGh ,nst ktu (y:dh ktezjh) rn«ut tUv ,«uH?bgrP?cU /ohrj;
/Uhvh vNJu UtcUh vkcC (cf:zf vhnrh) rnGtBJ /,«umr;tv rtJk kcCn ,tmk
ch-y 'z vfkv v erp ohfkn ,ufkv o"cnr
21

The Rambam rules that it is permitted to live anywhere in the world, other than Egypt . The prohibition is to LEAVE EY
even temporarily. The Rambam however gives a number of heterim which justify leaving EY: (i) to learn Torah; (ii) to
marry; (iii) to save one’s money or possessions from confiscation by non-Jews, in each case on condition that one
returns. The only heter to leave EY to live in chu’l is that there is famine in the Land or if one has no money to buy food.
Even in these cases, there is as middat chasidut to remain in EY.

B4] SHULCHAN ARUCH
• The Shulchan Aruch does not rule this halacha directly, but includes a number of tangential rulings22.

/khhyk .rtk vmujk ktrah .rtn tmh tka tuvu 'jkdk ouhc ,uva vhv tku kdrv crgc tca ////sgunc ihjkdn uktu

14.

s ;hgx tke, inhx sgunv kuj ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

A person may shave on Chol HaMoed if they arrived back from a trip during Chag and had not been able to shave
before. However this does NOT include someone who went a sightseeing trip from EY to chul!

jkdk uk r,un v"pt vumn rcs ubhta khhyk tmhc ;t k"ujk k"ujn ut ktrah .rtk ktrah .rtns whp - wufu tmh tka tuvu (sh)
jhurvk tmhc tkt r,un ubht k"ujk h"tn kct /vzc ruxht vag tka v,hv ,uarc u,thmha iuhf 'ouh sugcn jkdk htbp vhv tkaf
k"ujk h"tn ,tmk ruxt d"vfcs tnkgc khhyk f"tan /vz khcac h"tn ,tmk r,una vumn rcs chaj tuvs urhcj hbp ,utrk ut
/jkdk uk urh,v tk

15.

sh e"x tke, inhx vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura explains that the heter to shave on Chol HaMoed only applies is the trip was itself permitted - such
as a tiyul within chu’l or within EY. But it is halachically prohibited to leave EY for a tiyul to chul! He does however
rule that it is permitted to leave EY for a mitzva, and this would even include activities which are not direct mitzvot, such
as making a living and visiting friends.

vmujk ,tmk iustv vmr /oa uvkgha hnk u,ut rufnh ut 'ung ,ukgk ucr ,t ihpuf 'ktrah .rtk ,ukgk rnta scg
/ohcfuf hscug shc .rtva vzv inzc ukhpt 'inz kfc vz ihsu /vmrha sg uscg ,t thmuvk kufh ubht '.rtk

16.

sp ;hgx zxr inhx ohscg ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that where a non-Jewish slave wishes to move to EY, the master is forced to move too, or sell
the slave. So too, if the master wishes to move away from EY he may not take the slave against his will.

/(h"tc ,urvy vhva inzc hte vz - z"y) ivc tnyhk ivfk ruxt 'ohngv .rt kfu //// ,nc tnyhk tka rvzun ivfv

17.

t ;hgx yxa inhx ,ukhct ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch includes a prohibition for Cohanim to leave EY to chu’l, which is tamei! This applies as long as the
Cohanim are able to eat taharot (eg teruma) in EY23.
21. The halachic parameters of the prohibition of living in Egypt, and how to square these with the reality that Jews (including the Rambam) have lived in Egypt throughout history, is
beyond the scope of this shiur.
22. The Satmar Rebbe, R. Yoel Teitelbaum (Va-Yoel Moshe, Yishuv Eretz Yisrael 133, Ikarim 7) notes that although the Rambam rules that it is prohibited to leave EY without a heter, this
prohibition is not found explicitly in the Rosh, Tur or Shulchan Aruch. He suggests that, according to these authorities, the prohibition applies only when the majority of the Jewish
People live in the Land of Israel. Today this is not (yet) the case, so the restriction may not be in force. Because the restriction is only rabbinic, he writes that one can follow the
lenient opinions who do not record this prohibition.
23. R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach ruled that this is may even applied to Cohanim today. See Halichot Shlomo (Tefilla) Chap 10 fn 12 which notes that R. Auerbach ruled that, in addition
to the general prohibition of leaving EY, Cohanim still had an extra prohibition. He also raised the question of whether Cohanim living in chu’l have a halachic obligation to leave for
EY as soon as possible!!
v2
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C] PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS24
C1] WHO IS BOUND?
ktrah .rt hbc kt kct ovh,ck cuak r,un vhv ovku /h"tc sunkk utca ohv ,bhsn hbc ovhrcjk ihukn ktrah .rts ibcrs whp
////ufg sg tkt i,ut ihukn uhv tk lfhpku /k"uj kt .rtv in ,tmk ovk ruxt vhv

18.

:ug ihyhd t"cyhrv hausj

The Ritva understands that visitors to EY who live in chu’l are allowed to leave to return home.
• Nevertheless, some say that the reason that the Lubavitcher Rebbe did not visit Israel was his concern that he may not be
halachically permitted to leave.

C2] TEACHING/LEARNING TORAH
• One is permitted to leave EY temporarily to learn or teach Torah, on condition they return to EY25.
• This would include shelichut to chu’l to teach Torah.

C3] MARRIAGE
• A man or woman is permitted to leave EY to marry, on condition they return to EY.
• This also applies to parents, looking for a shidduch for their child.
• Most poskim permit this, even if one could find a partner in EY but wishes to marry someone from chu’l.
• Some poskim permit moving permanently to chu’l if one cannot find a spouse in EY26.
• Other poskim rule that there are sufficient wonderful learning institutions and potential marriage partners in Israel now and the heter
to find these in chu’l is no longer applicable.27

C4] BUSINESS
• One is permitted to travel to chu’l temporarily to support one’s family if they cannot do so in EY. This is on condition that they return.
• If one is unable to find a suitable job in Israel to support their family, one may move to chu’l. The definitions of ‘suitable’ and
‘support’ will of course be subjective and, ultimately, one of the most important factors.

C5] MITZVOT
lurc - tmh ahtv u,ut ka uhjt k"t ?ochhk ut .ukjk vumn rcs ,uagk rumk ,tmk uvn k"t vbhbj wr hcdk t,t ivf sj
?!uc tmuhf ,uagk aecn ,tu !updba ouenv

19.

t vfkv d erp iye sgun ,fxn hnkaurh sunk,

Chazal28 prohibited a Cohen29 from leaving EY30 for the mitzva of Yibum.
• But we saw above the Gemara in Avoda Zara 13a which rules that a Cohen MAY leave EY to learn Torah or marry!

24. For many of the specific sources see Halachically Speaking - Leaving Eretz Yisrael - https://thehalacha.com/wp-content/uploads/Vol16Issue7.pdf. In practice, for all of these
examples, a personal she’ela must be asked to a posek.
25. See Rambam, Hilchot Melachim 5:9 above, Kesef Mishne, Avel 3:14. See Shulchan Aruch, YD 372:1. Refer to Torah Shebe’al Peh 11:pages 69-76. Yechaveh Da’at 5:57. See
Teshuvot V’hanhagot 1:843, Ohalecha B’amitecha 49:9.
26. Maharit Kiddushin 111a.
27. This is the position of R. Tzvi Yehuda Kook as quoted by R. Shlomo Aviner. R. Aviner’s positions is summarized in
https://www.jewishpress.com/judaism/torah/bye-bye-dubai-on-the-prohibition-of-leaving-eretz-yisrael/2020/08/27/. As with every news stories, it is likely that some of the
details are wrong!
28. See also the parallel account in the Bavli - Ketubot 111a.
29. We dealt above with the question of whether the prohibition of leaving EY relates only to a Cohen or more generally. Here we are focusing on the issue of leaving for a mitzva.
30. Note that there is a parallel discussion concerning whether it is permitted for some people to leave Yerushalayim for other parts of EY. For instance, the Cohen Gadol is not
permitted to leave Yerushalayim. Also, someone who came up to the Mikdash to bring a korban is required to stay over the night and leave the next morning. In these cases, some
mefarshim understand that there is a parallel heter of leaving for the purposes of a mitzva.
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c"p ,ucu,fc rnt ruzjk u,gs iht ukhts /h"tk ruzjk u,gsu aurhp - vat tahku vru, sunkk
?!.rtk vmujk uhrjt srh vzu - udrva ouenv lurc - ,nu ohcfuf
/V¼.tr.c( UvË«,/t«k (jh:vn vhgah) ch,fs hnb vatu vagn hshk thcna vru, sunk, kusda vru, sunkk ,ucuaj iva ,umn lbvc teusu
/,ucuaj ova ,umn rtak a"fu hkhes lbv arupn tjt crs ,u,ktac kct /(/zf) vkhdns s"p gnan hfvu /tk ,umn rtak kct
(/the)

20.

/dh vrz vsucg ,upxu,

Tosafot explains that the difference is leaving permanently (which is prohibited even for a mitzva) and leaving
temporarily, which is permitted for a mitzva. Tosafot also quote a disagreement as to whether this heter applies to ALL
mitzvot or only Torah and marriage.

/l,uf rhpas trcd tbhgc /lk ihghhb 'trcd tbhgc /vk scg 'ihyhaf, tbhgc - vhk vrnt /vbhez tnt thvv vhk vuv hxt cr
vmujk .rtn ,tmk uvn vhk rnt /ibjuh hcrs vhnek t,t 'vhr,ct vkzt tes gna /31ktrahs tgrtk kztu veca
ouenv ?,tmk ,hmr,b 'hxt :vhk rnt 't,t rsv t,rup jr,t /gsuh hbht :k"t ?uvn 'tnt ,trek /ruxt :k"t ?.rtk
lrhzjh ouenv :vhk rnt ?lk rnt htn :k"t !j,r j,rhn tnks 'oukau xj :k"t 'rzgkt hcrs vhnek t,t /oukak lrhzjh
/hepb tk hgsh ht :rnt 'h,tes tburtk gna hfvu hfvst /lk lrcn vuv tk j,rs t,ht otu :vhk rnt 'oukak

21.

:tk ihaushe
Rav Asi had an elderly mother. She said to him: I want jewelry, [and] he made [jewelry] for her. [She said to him:] I want a man [whom I can marry,
and he said to her:] I will seek [one] for you. [She said to him:] I want a husband who is as handsome as you. [At this point, he realized that she was
senile, and that he would be unable to fulfill all her requests. Therefore,] he left her and went to Eretz Yisrael. [Rav Asi] heard that she was following
him [to Eretz Yisrael]. He came before Rabbi Yochanan [and] said to him: What is [the halacha with regard to] leaving Eretz Yisrael [to go] outside of
Eretz Yisrael? [Rabbi Yochanan] said to him: It is prohibited32. [Rav Asi further asked: If one is going] to greet his mother, what is [the halacha]?
[Rabbi Yochanan] said to him: I do not know. [Rav Asi] waited a little [while, and] then came back [to him]. [Rabbi Yochanan] said to him: Asi, you are
[evidently] determined to leave. May the Omnipresent return you in peace,[ and he said no more. Rav Asi] came before Rabbi Elazar, [because he did
not know how to interpret Rabbi Yochanan’s statement.] He said to [Rabbi Elazar]: God forbid, perhaps he is angry [with me that I wished to leave?
Rabbi Elazar] said to him: What [exactly] did he say to you? [Rav Asi] said to him: May the Omnipresent return you in peace. [Rabbi Elazar] said to
him: If it is so that he was angry, he would not have blessed you. [Rabbi Yochanan certainly gave you permission to leave.] In the meantime, [while he
was traveling to meet her, Rav Asi] heard that her coffin was coming, [i.e., his mother had died and her coffin was being brought to Eretz Yisrael.] He
said: Had I known I would not have left33, [as after his mother’s death he was not obligated to leave Eretz Yisrael to honor her.]
:tk ihaushe

The interface between the kibbud av ve’em and living in Eretz Yisrael is dealt with explicitly by Chazal and the poskim.34
• As we saw above, the heter to leave for a mitzva is only on condition that one returns.
• As we saw in the Mishna Berura above, many poskim interpret ‘mitzva’ broadly, to include seeing friends35. How far does this go?
• Most (but not all) poskim will rely on this to permit travel to chu’l for a family simcha36.

C6] TOURING
• It seems clear that one is not permitted to leave Israel simply for touring, unless this also involves a mitzva.
• Is it a mitzva to see the wonders of creation around the world?
• R. Shaul Yisraeli37 rules that it permitted to leave EY for any genuine ‘need’. What constitutes a need ? Physical? Spiritual?
• All poskim would allow travel to chu’l for health needs.

22.

It seems reasonable that for things that have value, but are not a mitzva – e.g., to participate in cultural events in Chutz
La-aretz, or to see landscapes that cannot be found in Eretz Israel – one is permitted to leave Eretz Israel. For if we permit a
person to leave Eretz Israel in order to earn money, even if he is not currently suffering from hunger (that is to say, he leaves for
luxuries), it is inconceivable that he should not be permitted to leave Eretz Israel for a cultural need!
R. Aharon Lichtenstein - The Prohibition of Leaving Eretz Yisrael38

31. Tosafot Ri Hazaken explains that once she said that she wanted to marry a young handsome man, R. Asi realized that she was senile and he was not needed to care for her.
32. Some poskim understand that R. Asi was also a Cohen - see R. Kook, Mishpat Kohen 147.
33. Most poskim understand that his regret was leaving EY since there heter was to greet is live mother and not to honor her when dead. However, the Rashash understands that his
regret is now having left Bavel since he blames himself for leaving his mother who chased after him and died en route.
34. We are dealing primarily here with the issue of leaving Israel. The halachic question of making aliya against the wishes of parents is complex and we dealt with it in previous shiurim.
In principle, one is not required to listen to parents if they instruct one not to perform a mitzva. As such, parents may not halachically prevent a person from living in Israel.
Nevertheless, every case is different and a posek must be consulted.
35. This is based on the Magen Avraham 531:7.
36. Minchat Yitzchak 3:26:7 writes that this halacha should not be followed in practice, since it contradicts the ruling of the Tashbatz (3:288) who implies that honoring parents is a
sufficient reason for leaving EY, but not visiting relatives. However, if one is only leaving for a temporary visit, R. Weiss rules that one may be lenient, based on the opinions that the
prohibition does not apply in these circumstances.
37. Shu’t Eretz Chemda Vol 1 1:10.
38. https://torah.etzion.org.il/en/prohibition-leaving-eretz-yisrael Note that this is a transcription by a student of a shiur by R. Lichtenstein, and not his own words.
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Q: What is the source which permits a vacation outside of Israel? A: I am not aware of one. See Rambam, Melachim 5:9.
R. Shlomo Aviner - http://www.ravaviner.com/2010/12/shut-sms-96.html

ot n"fnu /lrum treb tk trcx p"g kuhycu /urzd tk uvs kf lrumc kct 'kkf lrumk tka ,tmk ruxt ruzjk u,gsc kct
lrsk kfv lpvk lhrm icunf /kevk ssmk ouen ah v"c ,hatrc rmuh ka gcyv htkp ,utrk stn ygun inzk ohfkuv
/e"uns d"p ahr hnkaurhu hkcc ihhgu 'vumn

24.

dge inhx v ekj hukv yca ,"ua

R. Wosner is lenient to allow leaving EY for a short touring trip to see the wonders of the world, as long as one’s
intention is leshem mitzva!
• Some poskim permit educational trips and family vacations that do not have a viable alternative in Israel.39

C7] VISITING GRAVES OF TZADIKIM OUTSIDE ISRAEL
ohkaurhc cauh ut 'k"jc ohehsmv hrce kg jy,avk w,uht uapbu h"tc cauh ot ;ta c,f d"j .rtv hrp oac h"rc ihhgu ////
/a"g ruzjk t,gst lkhk hra 'h"tca ohehsmv hrce kg ,fkk vmuru

25.

h ;hgx jxe, inhx vcua, hrga

The Sha’arei Teshuva rules that someone living in Israel who feels the strong spiritual need to visit the graves of tzadikim
outside Israel is permitted to do so, on condition that they return.
• Although some poskim rely on this position, many consider it to be weak on the basis that visiting graves is NOT a mitzva but a pious
practice40.
• R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach is quoted as ruling that, if visiting the gravesite of a tzadik in chul is personally important to a person’s
connection to God, it is permitted. Nevertheless, he would also daven often by the gravesites of the Israeli soldiers buried on Har Herzl
who sacrificed their lives for the nation. He would advise others that there was no need to travel far away to pray at the gravesites of
great rabbis when so many tzadikim are buried right here in the IDF Military Cemetery.

C8] ‘ROOTS TRIPS’ AND POLAND TRIPS
• The poskim differ on the permissibility of such trips. Some permit them on the basis that connecting with one’s heritage and
strengthening one’s Jewish identity and commitment is a mitzva.
• Other prohibit them. R. Shlomo Aviner is quoted as saying that a ‘roots trip’ to Europe is improper since a Jew’s roots are not in
Germany or Russia, but in EY.
• R. Aviner also rules that leaving EY to visit concentration camps is only acceptable if these trips are for youth who are totally
estranged from Torah, Am Yisrael, and Jewish tradition.

C9] THE BOUNDARIES OF ERETZ YISRAEL
• The poskim debate whether it is permitted to go to Eilat, which is outside the boundaries of EY41, or if one requires one of the above
heterim.
• R. Chaim Kanievsky asked his uncle42, the Chazon Ish, if it was permitted to go swimming at a beach wherein the ocean is the actual
border of EY. The Chazon Ish responded that the area in which one swims is still considered within the boundary of EY43.

39. See Bemareh Habazak IV:140, based on R. Shaul Yisraeli and https://www.yeshiva.co/midrash/30100
40. Note that the Vilna Gaon would not visit graves at all.
41. R. Moshe Sternbuch (Shu’t Moadim U’Zmanim 3:221) insists that one must keep 2 days Yom Tov in Eilat. See however Tzitz Eliezer 3:23 who disagrees. See also Shevet HaLevi
5:173.
42. Cited by R. Yitzchak Zilberstein - Avnei Chain 5:2.
43. Interestingly, the Chazon Ish did not respond that a short swim would not be considered ‘leaving’ EY for this halacha. According to this, would someone taking flying lessons be
permitted fly outside the halachic boundaries of EY, or would it require a heter - eg for a mitzva. See however Tzitz Eliezer 13:22 who rules that a day trip would not be considered
‘leaving’ EY.
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C10] DELAY IN CHU’L FOR NON-PERMITTED REASONS
• If one has already left EY with an appropriate heter - eg for a mitzva - may one stay longer for other purposes, eg touring?
• If the prohibition is rabbinic, there would certainly be more room for leniency.
• R. Shlomo Aviner is quoted as ruling that a person may enjoy the sights of nature outside the Land if he left temporarily to perform a
specific mitzva and that it is even permissible to arrange a mitzva-focused trip outside Israel in order to see beautiful sights because a
mitzva performed not for the sake of heaven is still a mitzva.
• Some poskim take into account the view of the Maharit44 that the prohibition of leaving EY is only if the intent is to settle permanently
in the Disport.45

D] CLOSING THOUGHTS FROM R. OVADIA YOSEF
kct 'osevc .rtk ruzjk ,bn kg vhvha sckcu 'vrujxku vxbrp lrumk .rtk .ujk ktrah .rtn ,tmk r,un :oufhxc
,tmk r,unu /ktrah .rtk ruzjk ,bn kg ukhpt khhyk .rtk .ujk ktrah .rtn ,tmk ruxtu /ruxt .rtk .ujc ge,avk
.rtc ohhnarv ,usxunv ,ujhkac ,tmk r,un ifu /ktrah .rtk ruzjk ,bn kg vat tahku vru, sunkk .rtk .ujk
,usxunv og uhkg ofxuva inzv ohh,xb ot ukhptu /wv ,trhcu vru,c oezjku 'vkudc ktrah hbck vru, snkk 'ktrah
.rtk ruzjh ztu 'oht,n ouen tknn tmnh rat sg 'vrhstvku vru, khsdvku 'vru, snkk lhanvk htar 'ktrah .rtca
/ktrah
dbg,vku '46ovk tk ,ubfan ,arku ohxfb ,ucrvku rag,vk gce ,chah oa ohcauhu .rtk .ujk ktrah .rtn ohsruhvu
ovhbck unrdh ohngpku /ovhrjt ogrzku ovk ,ukd ohnrudu 'tuabn obug kusd 'vsnj .rtc ohxtunu 'racv rhx kg
uk ihta hnf vnusu 'vrz vsucg scug ukhtf .rtk .ujk ktrah .rtn tmuhv kf k"zj urnt ovhkgu /,ukkuc,vu vghny
'ovn athh,vk iht ouen kfnu /zpr inhx rmjv rgac c,fa unfu /kf rxujc rtavku ovhxfbn ,srk opuxu /vukt
.rt ,ru,f vru, lk ihta 'vru,k ovhbc ,t lbjku vausev ubhmrtk cuak ogub hfrsc ovhkg ghpavk ,uxbk ohfhrmu
Æi«uHm Ut³cU iUÀcJ?h wv¹ h¸hUspU (h:vk uvhgah) :euxpv vrvnc ohhueha iumr hvhu /47sutn tdah o,hrjt rgmn o,hatr otu /ktrah

26.

/o·Jt«r kg ok«ug ,¬jnGu vºBrC
zb inhx v ekj ,gs vujh ,"ua

R. Ovadia Yosef ends his teshuva on the issue with a summary of the halachot, sharp criticism of Israelis who have made
yerida without any proper justification, and a call to reach out in love to those Israelis48 in chu’l to persuade them to
return to EY!

44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
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Kiddushin 31b.
See Shevet Halevi 5:173; Yechaveh Da'at 5:57; Tzitz Eliezer 11:94, 14:72; Magen Avraham 531:7; Tashbetz 3:288.
See Chabakuk 1:6.
See Iyov 8:7.
See https://foreignpolicy.com/2011/07/05/the-million-missing-israelis/
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